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DEAC accredited institutions offer a broad array of instructional programs and student support services to meet varied educational and 
professional goals of a highly diverse student population. Institutions determine appropriate performance criteria to measure the success of their 
students in achieving their goals in the context of the institution’s specific mission and scope. You will find below (1) a summary of how this 
institution measures student achievement in the context of the institution’s mission and educational programs, and (2) student achievement 
metrics which the institution believes best reflect student and program performance. For more information about DEAC standards and 
requirements, please visit www.deac.org.
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	Summary: A core element of the Apollos University mission is to provide affordable, high quality education to “students who seek to increase their career advancement opportunities and enhance their leadership skills” without incurring student loan debt.  In accordance with our mission, Apollos measures student achievement using appropriate performance criteria that best reflect student and program performance including, but not limited to, institutional graduation rates and data on graduates who advance in their profession.  Apollos offers degrees and certificates in business and information technology from the undergraduate to the doctoral level, providing educational and career advancing opportunities through distance learning methodologies.  Due to our dedication to individualized services and support of our students, we annually document graduation rates on par or above the national average.  Our graduates, through alumni surveys and other means, report regular upward professional mobility and this is validated through annual employer surveys.  Institutional data confirms Apollos alumni around the world achieve their academic and professional goals, advance their leadership roles in their organizations and communities, and, through their success, demonstrate the ongoing attainment of the core elements of the Apollos University mission and scope.
	Data: INSTITUTIONAL GRADUATION RATE• 2019 Aggregate Institutional Graduation Rate:     52.78%• Aggregate Graduation Rates based on the following cohort criteria:  150% (in years) of expected time to graduation.  2019 Graduation Cohorts starting:  Certificate (2017); Associate (2016); Bachelors (2013); Masters (2016); Doctorate (2014)• Exclusions:  Certificate, Associate, and Master level cohort groups excluded for statistically insignificant samples for 2019 cohortInstitutional Data on Graduates who Advance in their Profession2019 GRADUATE AND ALUMNI SURVEY DATA• Alumni reporting currently employed:       88.88%** 11.11% of respondents reporting part-time employment or retired• Alumni reporting a promotion upon graduation:     50.00%• Alumni reporting a raise upon graduation:      61.54%• Alumni reporting a new job, role, or entrepreneurial enterprise:  58.33%• Alumni reporting no student debt incurred:     94.44%“Upon graduating from Apollos, my employer gave me a sizeable raise. Within 6 months they also created a position to promote me and gave me another raise, largely due to the benefits to the organization from my dissertation. I was also given multiple international travel opportunities at work to evaluate our overseas operations, author reports, and implement my recommendations. My employer is a market leader who has used my research to set strategic global direction. My success since graduating is a reflection of the interaction and mentoring I received from staff and fellow students.”  2018 Apollos DBA Graduate2019 EMPLOYER SURVEY• Employers reporting Apollos Graduate received promotion, raise, or new role: 60.00%
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